
United States Senate
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

March 12, 2020

The Honorable Ralph R . Erickson

U . S . Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit
Quentin N . Burdick U . S. Courthouse
655 First AvenueNorth

Fargo, North Dakota 58102

Dear Judge Erickson,

Wewrite to you today in your capacity as Chairman of the Committee on Codes of
Conductof the Judicial Conference of theUnited States regarding judges ' participation in the
FederalistSociety and the American Bar Association .

The “ exposure draft the Committee ' s Advisory Opinion No. 117, Judges
Involvement the American Constitution Society , the Federalist Society , and the American
Bar Association , concludes that affiliation with . . . the FederalistSociety , whether as a

member or in a leadership role, is inconsistent with Canons 1, 2, 4 , and 5 of the Code because
] fficial affiliation . . . could convey to a reasonable person that the affiliated judge endorses

the views and particular ideological perspectives advocated by the organization ; call into
question the affiliated judge ' s impartiality on subjects as to which the organization has taken a

position; and generally frustrate the public s trust in the integrity and independence of the

judiciary , " though general rule, participation in events sponsored by . . . the Federalist

Society . . . that are open to the public and that address appropriate subject matter is permitted. "

Nevertheless, the opinion also concludes that membership in theABA ' s JudicialDivision is not

necessarily inconsistent with the Code” because ' s mission, unlike that of .

Federalist Society , is concerned with the improvementof the law in general and advocacy for the

profession as a whole ."

Frankly , these conclusions are based on an extraordinarily distorted understanding of
both organizations missions and advocacy activities. We urgeyou to reconsider the proposed

opinion

The Federalist Society is founded on the principles that the state exists to preserve
freedom , that the separation of governmental powers is central to our Constitution , and that it is

emphatically the province and duty of the judiciary to say what the law is notwhat it should
be. These principles do not flow from any ideological, political, or factional commitment, but

rather from thebasic underpinningsof the Constitution and the ruleof law . In fact, if any federal
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judges do not adhere to these principles, they are in violation of their oaths of office and
simple.

The Federalist Society pursues these principles by ing] fair, serious, and open

debate, " which is its purpose Forumshosted by the FederalistSociety frequently feature

voices from across the ideological spectrum , with its mostrecentNationalLawyers Convention
featuring such prominent progressives Jack Balkin, Neil Eggleston ,Michael Dorf, Jamal

Greene , and Deepak Gupta. the Federalist Society s membership may tend toward
conservative and libertarian views with frequent legal, policy, and political differences among

its ownmembers- - the organization unequivocally states that “ [m ] embership is open to anyone
who wishes to join importantly , the Federalist Society emphatically does not lobby for

legislation, take policy positions or sponsor or endorse nominees candidates for public

service." The organization does not positions on legislation and does not submit amicus
briefs

To characterize membership in such an organization as a threat to the and
reputation of the courts bogglesthe mind. Ifany of these groups is an organization devoted to

the law , the legal system , or the administration of justice " it the FederalistSociety .

The FederalistSociety' s neutrality and openness stands in stark contrast to the zealous

ideologicaladvocacy of the American Bar Association. In fact, the Committee s draft opinion.
acknowledgesthat the ABA does indeed take positionsthat " could reasonably be viewed to favor
liberal or progressive causes." This description is too kind. There is no reasonabl[ to
view the ABA s advocacy as anything other than liberalorprogressive when it supports

denying individuals their constitutionalrightto keep and arms forcingChristian
organizationson campuses to acceptmembersthat reject their faith , subjugating states to the
judgments of the World Courtto overturn capital sentences same-sexmarriage

through judicialfiat instead oflegislative debate, banning state and local law enforcement from
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assisting in enforcing federal immigration law, removingrestrictions on abortion These
positions are far from the ABA ' s core, neutral, and appropriate Canon 4A

objectives, " 16 the draft suggests Notonly doesthat conclusion unduly downplay just how

much of the ABA' s activities focused on advocacy for left-wing positions, butit also ignores
how the ABA' s leftism has come to infect the organization' s purportedly "neutral activities,
from usingitsmonopoly on law school accreditation to mandate hiring and admissions quotas17

to trying to muzzle lawyers with a speech code under the ofmodel ethics rules.18

There is perhaps no better example of the subjugation of the ABA ' s ostensibly neutral

functions to this left-wing agenda than its treatmentof judicial nominees. Study after study over
the past two decades has documented what oneexpert described as" systematic bias by the ABA

in its ratingsofRepublican nominees Sadly , the ideological infection ofthe ABA ' s rating
process is not limited to just bias in ratings, buthas also escalated into outright character

assassination attempts againstsome nominees, especially those with socially conservative track
records During the Reagan administration , the ABA tried to keep these activities covert before it

was caught leaking thenames of judicial candidates before nomination to the leftist Alliance for
Justice in order to give a head start on its opposition research 20 During the Trump

Administration, the ABA has stopped relying on outsourcing the attacks and has itself publicly
severalof President Trump' s nominees.

first target was one of your now -colleagues on the Eighth Circuit Nebraska ' s Judge
Steve Grasz The subjected Grasz — whose responsibilities during his dozen years as the

state ' s ChiefDeputy Attorney General included defendingNebraska s law banningpartial-birth

abortion21 investigation led by two left-wing activists of whom openly based her

strong opposition to a past nominee on his perceived pro- life views resultwas sadly
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predictable: an investigation stooped to the ABA interrogating such personal
subjects as his decision to send his children to a private religious school a last-minute

anonymously sourced attack on his integrity and fairness replete with conspiratorial insinuations

and allegations; and an eventual supplemental evaluation that acknowledged that the ABA '
rating was based on a minority of interviewsbut to acknowledge his support from

prominentNebraska Democrats such as former Governor and Senator Ben Nelson, Obama-era

U . S . Attorney Deb Gilg, andmultiple state senators.

Itsmost recent target was another ofyour now colleagues on a different circuit Nevada' s

Judge Lawrence VanDyke Perhaps in an effort to make its treatment of Judge Grasz somehow
look , the ABA subjected VanDyke to an investigation led by an individualwho had donated

to the campaign of one ofVanDyke s opponents in recent judicial election result was

similarly unsurprising and regrettable: another hit job filled with vitriolic attacks on Van s

character,most notably the shocking claim that " VanDyke would notsay affirmatively that he

would be fair to any litigant before him , notably members of the LGBTQ community
Frankly , the notion that someone with the commitment to public service in the courts that

VanDyke has shown would refuse to commit to fairness to all litigants is laughable. For a person
of integrity such as VanDyke , though , these bitterand deeply personal attacks can be far from

laughing Indeed, themost consequential result of the ABA ' s advocacy againsthis
nomination came his hearing when, upon being asked about the ABA ' s accusation, he

struggled to hold back tears and strongly denied that he had ever said such a thing
explained that such views would be inconsistentwith his " fundamentalbelief all people

are created in the image ofGod and they should all be treated with dignity and respect, an
assertion supported by VanDyke s fellow witness and now -Ninth Circuit colleague Judge

Patrick Bumatay , who is gay and has been friendswith VanDyke since law school31

The ABA s treatment of JudgeGrasz, Judge VanDyke, and other of your colleagues has
been disingenuous, unfair , and shameful. It can hardly be dismissed asmerely a minor feature of
the organization Rather, this record fatally undermines any notion that the ABA is capable of
placing the core principles that undergird our legal system ahead of zealous advocacy for its left
wing agenda.

It is disappointingthat sitting federal judges would want to lend their credibility to an

organization that launches such vicious, spurious attacks on their colleagues. Perhapsmost
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importantly, it is deeply unfair to organizationsthat are actually devotedto the law , the legal

system , or the administrationof justice as theFederalistSociety to deign to labelthe ABA

to be such an organization when it so evidently does notmeet such a standard.

Weapplaud your Committee's desire to demonstrate your impartiality and fairness at a
timewhen many of our institutionsboth inside and outside of governmenthave lost public trust.

Wealso appreciate the contemptible pressure under which the federal judiciary has been placed
by those who seek to undermine confidence in it unless it delivers their preferred ideological

outcomes. And we recognize that the judiciary is at its best when it polices itself . Nevertheless,
when this effortproduces an outcomethat punishes the Federalist Society and rewards the
American Bar Association — both unduly the result undermines the principlesthat the judiciary
nobly seeks to vindicate.

Weurge you to change course. Withdraw this flawed draftopinion.

Sincerely,

Den

Ben Sasse

United States Senator

Mitch McConnell

United States Senator

Chuck Grassley
United States Senator

John Cornyn
United States Senator

MikeLee

United States Senator

Ted Cruz

United States Senator

Thom Tillis
Joshua D . Hawley
United States Senator

Thom Tillis

United States Senator



K . Ernst
United StatesSenator

Mike Crapo

UnitedStates Senator
Mike

TomMarsha
Marsha Blackburn

United States Senator
Marsha Tom

United States Senator

Mike Braun
Mike Braun

United States Senator

Dan Sullivan

United States Senator

Marco Rubio
UnitedStates Senator

James M . Inhofe

United States Senator

Rick' Scott
United States Senator

Kevin Cramer

United States Senator

Deb Fischer

United States Senator

MittRomney
United States Senator



Pat Toomey
United States Senator

David Perdue

United States Senator

Martha Sally
James Lankford
United States Senator

MarthaMcSally

United States Senator

Dains Todd
United States Senator

Steve
United StatesSenator

John Thune

United States Senator

M . MichaelRounds

UnitedStatesSenator

Kelly Loeffler

United States Senator


